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'It's the Wbrst document I've seen' 
Jaramillo declines to si n Farer contract 
By Harrison Fletcher 
UNM Board of Regents President 
Henry Jaramillo Tuesday refused to 
sign a contract that would have final-
ized the appointment of Rutgers law 
Professor Tom Farer as the Unl-
versity of New Mexico's next presi-
dent, calling it a ~'disgrace." 
The approval of Parer's contract 
would have ended a controversial 
presidential search begun last 
spring. Various campus organiza-
tions have criticized the process in 
part for lacking constituency input. 
•.. ...: ·~ 
said that the contract would add 
$10,000 more per year to Parer's 
salary than what was talked about. 
"I think it's just a one-sided con-
tract," Jaramillo said. "I think 
they're going to great lengths to 
bring Farer in at any cost to satisfy 
the people that supported him in the 
beginning." 
Jaramillo also said he thought it 
was wrong that a group of three re~ 
gents "sold out" the University to 
make peace. 
But he added, "If I would have 
had an opportunity to review the 
contract, taken part in the contract, 
then I would have no questions." 
''I think it's just a one-
sided contract,'' Jara-
millo said. "I think 
they're going to great 
lengths to bring Parer 
in at any cost to satisfy 
the people that sup-
ported him in the be-
ginning.'' 
Phillip Martinez was angered by Henry Jaramillo's refusal to sign president-designate 
Farer's contract during Tuesday~• Board of Regents meeting. 
Following the board's decision to 
move on to other items on the agen-
da, Ray Berube, president of the 
Alumni Association, read a state-
ment in which he endorsed the re-
gent's decision. The statement read 
in part: "This Association recog-
nizes that Mr. Parer has been well 
received by the alumni, faculty, 
administration, students and com-
munity leaders. We believe that as 
an active member of the University 
community, our role is to provide 
support in all ways possible toward 
the attainment of the goals of the 
University." 
Regent Phillip Martinez, 
appointed as spokesman for the 
search, was authorized by the board 
Parer's contract, only one item on to sign the contract but said he did 
the 17-point agenda, passed by a 3- not know if his signature would 
to-2 vote early in the meeting, but make the document legal. 
the process was stalled when Jara- "Farer has been appointed, and 
millo refused to sign it. his contract has been approved," he 
-.laramiUo.,said,..be..would :no.t sign. -.. ,sajd~'.the board's next ~tion will be 
the contract because. he was ''not to dctennine if the contract is legal. 
consulted" when it was drafted and "If it is not legal then measures 
because Farer had written a portion will be taken to make it legal," he 
of the document. said referring to litigation that would 
"In my estimation it's the worst require Jaramillo to sign. 
document I've seen," he said. "It's Martinez contended that the sign-
a disgrace.'' ature of the chainnan was needed to 
make the document valid, and it was 
Jaramillo's duty as head of the board 
to sign any document passed by the 
majority - regardless if he agreed 
with .it. He added that Jaramillo 
should resign if he was going to sign 
only documents that he agreed with. 
University Counsel Peter Rask, 
btougl\ljn. Ut.R~i~w tb~ .qu~sthm 
after a tO-minute recess, said he 
thought Jaramillo's signature was 
required to validate the contract. He 
also said he thought that, by refusing 
to sign; Jaramillo may have violated 
his position as chainnan and could 
be legally removed for his action. 
Shaking his head, Jannaillo said 
that Rask's statements were only his 
opinion. 
"It's in my interest to act in the 
best interests of the University,'' he 
said. "I think it's my obligation. If I 
did otherwise, I would be derelict in 
my duties." 
Jaramillo said he disagreed 
"financially" with the portion of the 
contract that Farer had drafted deal-
ing with compensation after ter-
mination. The standard compensa-
tion amount is about $55,000, he 
said, but would not elaborate on spe-
cifics of the contract. Jaramillo also 
Among the agenda items 
approved by the board were: amend-
ments to parkin~ and traffic regula-
tions; the Legislative budget request 
for 1985-86; and an advance on Los 
Alamos Branch bonds; modification 
of the Five-Year Capital Outlay 
Plan; and a design approval for an 
addition to the Tri-Services 
Building. 
District 18 candidates field questions in first forum 
By Krislie Jones 
Title XX, Yale Park and Uni-
versity-legislation questions were 
fielded by the three candidates for 
House District 18 Tuesday night in 
the first candidates' forum, spon-
sored by the Associated Students of 
the University of New Mexico and 
New Mexico Public Interest Group. 
''Graduate students 
are not qualified. for 
Title XX because it is 
a privilege to be a 
graduate student in 
this country or in any 
other country.'' 
Barry Hatcher. 
Democratic candidate Cisco 
McSorley, Republican candidate 
Barry Hatcher and Citizen's Party 
candidate Howard Fenster answered 
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questions from both the audience 
and a preselected panel. 
Hatcher told an audience of about 
30, "I'm all for human services, de-
pending on what they are. The gov-
ernment grows proportionately to 
what the people say they need -
meaning that if you ask the govern-
ment for more. it takes more from 
you by getting bigger and taxing 
more heavily." 
Hatcher also said, "Graduate stu-
dents ate not qualified to receive Ti-
tle XX funding because it is a pri-
vilege to be a graduate student in this 
country or in any other country.'' 
However Fenster said, "I don't 
think it's a privilege to be a graduate 
student in this country. I think it's a 
right. I think that if you want to be a 
graduate student or a student for the 
rest of your life the government 
should recognit.e that need and pro-
vide for it. The government should 
be able to ensure that students are 
able to lead Honnallives rather than 
smk into poverty because they are 
students.'' 
McSorley said that Title XX fund· 
ing needs to be raised. '•t believe the 
- - ------
allocation is $6.50 per day, per 
child," he said. "This is not enough 
to provide good, clean, healthy care 
for children in any facility." 
On the issue of closing Yale Park, 
Fenster said, ''I don't think closing 
Yale Park would solve anything. 
The government should try to use 
Yale Park instead of taking the vin-
dictive attitude to get people out in 
the first place. I think we should look 
instead at why there is a problem 
there and try to solve that. •' 
McSorley said the park should re-
main open and cited a similar case 
some years ago. ''The people of that 
neighborhood agreed that they did 
not want the problem of a park run· 
ning their lives," he said. "They 
organized and got the city to help 
them solve the problem, but mostly 
they took the initiative. I think each 
neighborhood in the city should do 
the same thing no matter what the 
problem might be." 
Hatcher agreed with McSorley. 
McSorley said he would like to 
change the 60- or 90-day legislative 
session to a staggered session 
throughout the year. "I'd also like to 
institute a pennancnt committee to 
deal with University affairs. This 
committee would meet on campus, 
and students could attend more 
easily." 
Future forums will be held in 
Room 250 in the Student Union 
Building at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays 
until the week before Election Day. 
Barry Hatcher (I} respond• to • question from the panel liS Howard Fenton and Cisco 
McSorley look on during Tuesday night's candidates' forum. 
---·-~-~ 
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Wire Report 
British supertanker latest Gulf victim 
ABU DHABI. United Arab Emi, 
rutcs - Firefighters, bruving 
sweltering heat, Tuesday put out a 
fi rc that raged for over 24 hours 
aboard a supertanker crippled in an 
Iraqi missile attack. 
The Iraqi government did not 
comment on a strongly worded pro, 
test by Britain over Monday's air 
raid on the World Knight supertank· 
cr as it approached Iran's Kharg Is· 
land export terminal in the northern 
gulf to load oil. 
Six people on board the ship, in· 
eluding two British officers, were 
killed by one of Iraq's French-made 
Exocet missiles, officials said. Nine 
of 18 other men airlifted to Iran's 
port city of B ushehr were injured, 
six of them suffering burns, nuthor-
itie~ said. 
The Iraqi ambassador in London 
was summoned to the British Fore· 
ign Office to receive a forn1al protest 
about the killing <lf the British 
ol'ficcrs. 
Firefighters extinguished a fire 
that erupted when the missile tore 
mto the ~iant \esse!'~ accl1mmnda-
tinn wcttnn and cngme room. 
"The t1re ,,n \1,,,\rd has hccn put 
out. The \ c"'d 1:. m U<' danger of 
sinkmg. · · ~•lid ~hr.: Ku)~pers. 
spokesman of the Dutch salvage 
company Wijsmullcr. 
The attack broke a three week lull 
in the so-called "tanker war," an 
offshoot of the 4-year-old Persian 
Gulf war between Iran and Iraq that 
erupted Sept. 22, 1980 over long· 
standing territorial disputes. 
At least 50 mostly neutral vessels 
have been hit in the conflict this year 
by both countries. Most of them 
have been attacked by Iraqi forces. 
Japanese police seek extortionists 
TOKYO - Supermarkets cleared their shelves of all Morinaga-brand 
candies Tuesday and police appealed to the public to help find seven candy 
packets laced with deadly cyanide by extortionists who call themselves "The 
Man with 21 Faces." 
Police redoubled their search after linding poison-smeared candy in I 1 of 
13 packets carrying warning labels attached by the extortionists. They claim 
to have slipped 20 such packets onto store shelves and seven have yet to be 
located. 
The National Police Agency's appeal to the public for help was unpre-
cedented, and Criminal Investigation Board chief Akio Kanazawa, said the 
six month n1ystery had imperilled police credibility. 
But the candy company continued to defy the $410,000 extortion bid 
despite a letter from the extortionists Sunday to major newspapers claiming it 
had placed the poisoned candies in stores from Tokyo to Fukuoka, 700 miles 
southwest of Tokyo. 
The letter also threatened to circulate another 30 unmarked packets within 
I 0 days if its demand went unmet. 
Police believe the extortion ring, calling itself ''The Man with 21 Faces,'' 
is the same group which attempted to blackmail ;mother candy group, Ezaki 
Glico Co., after kidnapping its president. 
In the incident earlier this year, the president freed himself unharmed after 
three days. and no poisoned Glico candies were found. 
by United Press International 
Briefs 
LAS VEGAS, N,M.- The New Mexico Highlands University 
Board of Regents will meet Wednesday to decide on a contract exten· 
sion for NMHU President John Aragon. Regents Chairman Fnmk 
Sanchez, who has criticized Aragon for not having stronger ties with 
faculty members, said Aragon will have time before his current con· 
tract t:xpircs to show he should be retained, no matter how the regents 
vote ttiis week. . 
DURANGO, Colo. - Two state lawmakt:rs met with citizens 
Tuesday to discuss raising money to pay for the expensive job of 
removing radioactive uranium wastes. The city is trying to decide 
whether to try to raise the money itself or join in a cooperative clt:anup 
effort with three other Western Slope communities plagued by the 
dangerous residues. The total cost of cleanup in all the cities is 
estimated at more than $250 million. 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - A police officer shot and killed an 
unarmed burglary suspect because it appeared the man was ready to 
fire a shot at police, authorities said Tuesday. Little Rock police 
identified the suspect killed shortly after 10 p.m. Monday as James 
Bruce Robinson, 22, of Little Rock. An investigation of the incident 
was under way. -
FORT WASHAKIE, Wyo.- The new federally-mandated hunt· 
ing code on the Wind River Indian Reservation goes into. effect 
Monday- the first time hunting laws have been in effect for 31 years. 
The Burel)u oflndian Affairs. announced in July it would impose the 
game code after the repeated failure of the Arapahoe tribe to join the 
Shoshone tribe in approving a game code of their own. 
FORT WORTH, Texas - Jury selection began Tuesday in the 
trial of a 12-year-old Benbrook girl who confessed to shooting her best 
friend in the head, then hiding the body, 
The child, on trial in Tarrant County Juvenile Court, said the 
shooting was accidental, and her attorney, Harold Ray, said she hid the 
body because she was afraid of being thrown in jail. 
·--- ·~--~;:.:::====================:::.::================================,----- Jurors selected 
IN 1%0, THE PILL GAVE 
WOMEN ANEW FREEDOM. 
IN 1984,THE SIDNGE GIVES 
WOMEN ANEW CHOICE. 
It's been a long time.Twenty-four years, 
and there hasn't been a sensible new option 
in birth control. 
Until Today."' Today, the 24-hour 
Contraceptive Sponge. 
Today is a soft, comfortable sponge that contains 
Nonoxynol-9, the same effective spermicide women 
have been using for over 20 years. · 
The Sponge is easy to use. You just moisten it thoroughly with 
water and insert it like a tampon, and it works for a full 24 hours. 
With The Sponge, you don't have to worry about hormonal side effects. 
And no other non-prescription vaginal contraceptive has been proven more 
effective:'' It's been through seven years of extensive testing, and over 17 million 
Sponges have been sold. 
Of course, you don't need a prescription for The Sponge. It can be found 
at your local drug store and at selected supermarkets. In the 3-pack or convenient 
12-pack. 
And the lbday Sponge is the only contraceptive that comes with someone 
to talk to: our 24-hour Today Talk Line. If you have any questions, or you're just 
wondering if The Sponge is right for you, visit your student health center or give 
us a call at 800-223-2329. (In California, 800-222-2329.) 
Finally, you have the spontaneity you want and the protection you need. But, 
best of all, you have another choice you never had before. . . . . · 
Until Today. 
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NEW YORK - Twelve jurors 
were chosen Tuesday to try Gen. 
William Westmoreland's $120 mil· 
lion libel suit against CBS over 
charges he deceived the nation about 
enemy troop strength in Vietnam. 
The retired general watched in-
tently in a packed Manhattan cour· 
!room as U.S. District Court Judge 
Pierre Leval questioned a pool of 
I 00 potential jurors. 
When the judge adjourned court 
for the ·day, six men and six women 
had been seated for the trial. The 
principal jurors ranged in age from 
23 to 53 and none had close relatives 
who served in Vietnam. 
r--------------1 SOUND ENGINEERING 
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Bill McKinney found the money clip and claimed his 
$100 prize Tuesday. 
Faculty Senate approves 
advisory committee idea 
By David Morton 
A proposal establishing advisory committees to assist the governor in 
selecting future regents was approved Tuesday at a meeting of the Faculty 
Senate. 
The proposal was originally drafted to establish screening committees, but 
some Senate members felt the word "screening" was too strong. The 
amended version calls for the governor to appoint "advisory" committees 
drawn from the University's constituency to assist him in making appoint· 
ments to the UNM Board of Regents. 
Gov. Toney Anaya will appoint two regents in January when the terms of 
Henry Jaramillo and Phillip Martinez end. 
Faculty Senate President Pauline Turner said the approved recomm.enda· 
tion will be fowarded to Gov. Anaya. 
The Senate also approved a name change for the home-economics depart· 
ment. The department's new name is family studies. Members oft he depart· 
mcnt contend that the new name carries "a more accurate image" of their 
program. 
Also approved was a proposed change in the Policies and Procedures 
Manual for the Athletic Council. The change will permit the council to 
monitor academic courses composed primarily or so ley of student athletes, as 
well as courses taught by athletic 'department members involved in eligibility 
decisions. 
Sidney Rosenblum, psychology professor and Athletic Council member, 
said council members were "convinced'' of the necessity for such an "over-
sight function." 
''If we sec a potential problem, then we can bring it to the attention of the 
professor," he said. 
In other action, Pauline Turner told Senate members that next year's 
two-day fall break, approved Sept II, will not be entered on the 1985 
calender. The instructional break was scheduled for Thursday and Friday of 
the lOth week, beginning in the fall of 1985. But Turner said the Council of 
Deans wants broader faculty input on the matter. 
Faculty Senate Vice President Michael Conniff told faculty members that 
UNM has received $2.6 million for fellowships, lectureships and profcs· 
sorships, but the University needs to raise matching funds. Details concern-
ing the award criteri:1 for fund allocation and the selection of reccipicnts still 
need to be worked out, Conniff said. The award~ will be broken down into 
three endowed chairs. nine professorships, 13 lectureships and 27 graduate· 
student awards, he added. 
Feminine Attire 
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/Hunger and Politics' seminar offered 
By Maria DeVarcnne 
To emphasize the importance of 
World Food Day, the New Mexico 
Community Nutrition Council and 
the Home Economics Department at 
the University of New Mexico will 
sponsor a seminar tomorrow on 
"Food, Hunger, and Politics," 
World Food Day, a nationally 
o~scrved day to focus attention on 
world hunger, will be Oct. I 6. 
Gretta Goldenman will be fea· 
tured at UNM's Kiva at 7 p.m. 
Goldenman, from Frances Moore 
Lappe's Food First Institute, will 
give a speech entitled, "Don't Just 
Blame Reagan - Hunger in 
America," 
The Food First Action Alert: 
"Don'tJust BlamcRe!lgan" depicts 
hunger throughout America, includ-
ing soup-kitchen lines and funding 
cuts .for day-care children's lunches. 
It states that the hunger problem 
started before the Reagan adminis-
tration, and it outlines. what it calls 
economic rights that include: "the 
right to a decent job with decent 
pay" and "the right to income with 
dignity for the out of work or unable 
to work." 
Goldenman is also coordinator of 
the Exploding the Hunger Myths 
Program of the Institute for Food 
and Development Policy. 
Patricia Young, World Food Day 
national coordinator, said, "It is a 
worldwide opportunity for the peo· 
pie to join together to declare their 
support of a measure to end hunger 
and build food security for aiL" 
She said governments, nationally 
and internationally, should act with 
deliberate speed on effective prog-
rams and policies. 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA DELIVERSTM 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
Young said it is a "local program 
of education, planning and action 
designed to mobilize the resources 
of the community to meet human 
need at hom.e and around the 
world.'' 
Vice President Marvin "Swede" 
Jo.hnson said UNM would ''kick off 
the food drive Oct, I 5." Students, 
faculty and staff are encouraged to 
bring canned food goods throughout 
the week. 
The University will donate the 
food to needy people in the com· 
munity, Johnson said. 
The University's food drive goal 
is 3,000 pounds of food and $1,000 
in cash. Johnson said the University 
collected 2,700 pounds of food and 
$846 last year. 
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Hairspray 2.49 Full Costumes 30% off 
it's all at the 
General Store 
403 Cordova Rd. We1t 111 Harvard SE 8117 Menaul NE 
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forum 
.. te~nori 
Regent Jaramillo has 
a right to disagree 
Regent Henry Jaramillo's decision not to sign the contract finaliz-
ing Tom Farer's appointment deserves applause. 
Jaramillo said he would not sign because Farer had written a 
portion of the document himself and that the contract was "one-
, sided." He also said he disagreed with the financial part of the con-
tract, which Jaramillo said would add $10,000 more per year to 
Farer's salary than was originally talked about. 
Regent Phillip Martinez suggested that he resign because, he said, 
it is Jaramillo's duty as chairman of the board to validate any docu-
ment that has been passed by that body. In other words, he should 
take the easy way out of the conflict and rubber-stamp a decision he 
does not agree with. 
Although he was pressured by others at the meeting to sign, and 
told he could possibly be legally removed from his position if he 
didn't, Jaramillo said he would be derelict in his duty as a regent if he 
did sign. By doing this he acted responsibly. 
Regents are trustees and are required to act in the best interests of 
this University. If Jaramillo does not feel that he would be acting 
appropriately by signing, that decision should be respected by the 
other members of the board. 
~commentarg 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Having a tough time selecting an attractive department? Here's help! 
John Hooker's checklist for 
judging your university depart-
ment, which appeared in Man· 
day's Lobo, is fine for students in 
any of the university colleges. 
But what about the Education 
student who wants to evaluate 
departments within the College 
of Education? He should be pro· 
vided with a checklist too and in 
..-Leiters 
keeping with UNM's policy of 
reaching out to those outside the 
university community, I would 
like to .submit the following para-
meters for finding an attractive 
department in Education. 
1. Does the department have 
a flashy name? This is extremely 
important inasmuch as the con-
tent of all the Education depart-
Homecoming write-ins 
represent more students 
Editor: 
I feel a great injustice is being done to the students of UNM with the 
current homecoming queen selection procedures. Out of the six girls 
chosen by the committee, four are members of sororities, one repre· 
sents the dorm students, and one represents ROTC. There is not one 
candidate that represents the minority students or any other students 
whose interests don't lie in sororities, the dorms or ROTC. According 
to Terry Dean, Homecoming chairman, write-ins are not supposed to 
be allowed. He said this is due to the "dogs" and "ducks" that run as 
write-ins. I agree that "dogs'' and "ducks" shouldn't be allowed, but I 
do feel candidates that are serious in their quest for homecoming 
court should be allowed because this is the only way that the .students 
and not every other interested party in UNM get to have a say hi who 
they feel can best represent them. Since the homecoming court is 
supposed to represent the students' interests as well as ASUNM, 
Terry Dean and the other people associated with this homecoming 
need to realize write-ins are the only fair way to represent every 
student of UNM. 
Christine Hooper 
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ments is pretty much the same. 
The educationist bureaucracy, 
which will be hiring you, knows 
. this and thus looks for catchy de-
partment and course titles. The 
College is obviously aware of 
this issue, since they are con-
stantly striving to upgrade their 
department names. For exam-
ple, at yesterday's Senate meet-
ing the department of Home Eco-
nomics- which suggests cook-
ing and sewing -was changed 
"VIEW FROM 
'111EBOTTOM" 
by 
Rick Berthold 
to Family Studies - which sug-
gests sewing and cooking. 
2. Do people in the depart· 
ment know where their offices 
are located? This is a good way 
to make a quick, preliminary 
judgment. Follow some of the 
faculty around. Are they able to 
go directly to their destinations? 
Or do they sometimes enter the 
wrong room or building? This is 
critical, since as an educationist 
you will spend most of your time 
going from one office ·or re· 
'source center to another. 
3. What is the departmental 
budget and supply situation? 
Your primary goal as a mature 
educationist will be to attract 
greater and greater funding from 
state and federal agencies. A 
good measure of a department's 
ability to teach you this is its own 
budget situation. How good are 
they at getting a large slice of the 
college money pie? Since stu-
dents are not normally permitted 
to see financial records, a good 
way to check this is to sneak a 
peek at their supply closets. Do 
they have plenty of memo 
forms? Do they have lots of video 
equipment or are they still using 
filmstrip technology? Talk to the 
faculty about their research pro-
jects. Are they scoring a lot of 
grants to study obvious or trivial 
questions? A six figure grant to 
examine whether teaching chil· 
dren to read makes them literate 
is an excellent indicator of a suc• 
cessful department. 
4. What kind of reading ability 
does the department require? 
An excessive concern for read-
ing is the mark of a department 
that is not at the cutting edge of 
education. look into the faculty 
offices. Do you see shelves of 
real books, that is, volumes of 
"undifferentiated prose"? If so, 
avoid that department. Or do you· 
see reams of government re-
ports and educationist studies 
and perhaps a computer termin-
al? These are the people to go 
with. Of course, while being well-
read is unimportant and will in 
fact hinder your career by creat-
ing suspicion among your col-
leagues, the ability to write edu-
cationist prose is of inestimable 
value. So check out departmen-
tal memos and notices. Are they 
clear and concise? Bad. Or do 
they use expressions like "re-
source facilitator" and "suppor-
tive reaction" and leave you With 
the feeling that something im-
portant was said, even if you 
couldn't figure out what it was? 
5. How many committees 
does the department have? 
Creating the image of content 
and work where there is none is 
at the heart of Education. A quick 
and easy way to gauge a depart-
ment's success in this vital area 
is to request a list of departmen· 
tal committees. Are there at least 
a dozen committees? Do they 
sound serious and deal with 
pointless matters? Your ability to 
perform meaningless committee 
work smoothly is crucial to your 
career as an educationist. Talk to 
the faculty about how much time 
they spend in committee meet-
ings. 
Well, this is only a rough 
checklist, but it should help the 
student seeking a good, progres· 
sive department in the College of 
Education. let us know what you 
find out. 
Fraternities 
win contests 
By Juliette Torre~ 
Tht: 1984 Homecoming festivities 
continued Tuesday as the Sigma Chi 
fraternity took first place in a tele-
phone-booth-stuffing contest, and 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity won 
the mini-float competition. 
Marvin "Swede'' Johnson acted 
as master of ceremonies during the 
events. 
"We had 13 people stuffed in the 
phone booth, and then we had team 
competition wher11 Sigma Chi 
won," said the Homecoming chair-
man, Terry Dean. 
Alpha Chi Omega placed second 
and Town Club third. 
[n the mini-float competition·, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon won with a 
papier-mache version of a hot-air 
balloon. The Sigma Phi Epsilon 
fraternity has won the mini-float 
contest for the past three years. ''For 
the past two years, there were no 
other competitors," said O'Brien. 
"This year, it was harder." 
The Sigma Phi Epsilon pledge 
class was in charge of building the 
float. Dan O'Brien, pledge trainer, 
said that they had been working on 
the. float since 10 a.m. Monday 
morning, continuing until early Tue-
day morning to complete the float. 
The end result was a 14-foot-tall, 
yellow hot-air balloon consisting of 
chicken wire, wood, and white nap-
kins painted yellow. A papier-
miiche lobo was placed in the center 
of the balloon. 
O'Brien said that the extensions 
supporting the balloon collasped an 
hour after they won first place. "We 
got the idea from the Balloon Fiesta 
and the fact that the balloon is the 
symbol for UNM Homecoming," 
he said. 
Sigma Chi and Alpha Chi Omega 
joined efforts to produce "Ram bus-
ters, '' a ram made out of a shopping 
cart, tissue paper, chicken wire and 
wood. Surrounding the ram was a 
red hoop with a diagonal slash. · 
Dean said that several members of 
the faculty participated in voting for 
the mini-float judging, and Dean 
was the student representative. 
A mini-float can range from a 
small float to people in costumes. 
Dean said that the rules weren't very 
strict so "more organizations would 
be as involved as possible." 
Today's activities will include the 
Collegiate Singers and election of 
the Homecoming royalty. 
Psychology Dept. 
offers non-profit 
clinical services 
Individual psychotherapy, group 
therapy, family and marital counsel-
ing, and services to children are 
available through the University of 
New Mexico Department of 
Psychology Clinic. 
Treatment is conducted by 20 
advanced doctoral students in clinic-
al psychology. They are supervised 
by certified psychologists and 
psychiatrists. 
Fees for the non-profit clinic are 
set on a sliding scale depending on 
each client's income, with a $5-
minimum hourly charge. 
Clinic director Eligio Padilla, 
associate professor of psychology at 
UNM, said that strict confidenti:dity 
is guaranteed to all clients. 
"We have a comprehensive range 
of services," said Padilla. "We also 
do evaluations for University de-
partments and local agencies, in-
cluding the State Police and the Di· 
vision of Vocational Rehabilitation. 
"We are serving the community 
by handling referrals from other 
agencies," said Padilla, "and we 
offer the only long-term psychother· 
apy available on UNM campus." 
The clinic is also looking for par-
ticipants in a group ~ession for the 
spouses of law and medical stu-
dents. 
'ltFor more information call 277· 
5164. 
Julie Serna 
Sigma Chi fraternity, managed to stuH 13 of it's members into 
a telephone booth. They were the uncontested winners of the 
event which was held in conjuction with this week's home· 
coming festivities. 
Lecture 
"Contradictions In the 
Codification of Ethiopian 
family Law. 
by 
Wahaken Aklllq~ Semerjl Bashlan 
Former Attorney General, Ethiopia 
Wednesday, Oct. I 0, 1984 7 p.m. 
Woodward Hall RM 147 
Afro-American Studies S onsorshi 
POSITION THREE 
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King, Queen candidates listed 
UNM Homecoming royalty 
choices to be made today 
Voting for the University of New Mexico's Homecoming queen and king 
will be held today between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
The following UNM students are Homecoming queen or king candidates; 
•Melissa H~rris is a home-economics major and member of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma soronty. • 
•Andy Carter is a political-science major working ort his master's in 
business administration. Carter said he became a candidate through en-
couragement from his friends and supervisor. He is president of the Trai I blaz-
ers and involved in church functions, 
•Lynn Janni is a business-administration major and a member of the 
Golden Key Honor Society. 
•David Martinez is a finance major and a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
fraternity. 
•Lisa Pfannenstiel is a finance major and UNM cheerleader. ''I love 
UNM, and I was interested in representing the University on the Homecom-
ing court," Pfannenstiel said. 
•Burt Quintanilla is a political-science major 1-1nd a member of the U.S. 
Naval Institute. "I wanted to contribute to UNM and to Homecoming by 
participating in Homecoming festivities. I think it's part ofhcing in school •• 
Quintanilla said. ' 
•Debbie Rucker is a speech-communications major and a member of 
Trailblazers. "I decided to run because since I've been at UNM my liFe ha~ 
changed a lot ... especially since I've been involved with the residence 
halls," Rucker said. 
•Russ Rcikman is an international-management major and a member of 
Sigma Chi fraternity. 
•Joy Tucker is a dental-hygiene m1-1jor and a UNM cheerleader. 
•Joseph Vigil is majoring in biology and is a member of the medical 
school's Clinical Education Program. 
•Teresa Ward is a speech-communications major and 1-1 mcmher of UNM 
NROTC. Ward said she thought the reason she decided to run was "the 
support I got from my friends. I believe that an opportunity like this only 
comes once in life and only if you take a risk. I had to go ahead and take the 
risk." 
•Stuart Webster is a biology/psychology major and a member of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon fraternity. 
UNM students may cast their ballots at voting boxes located at the bus 
stop, Ferris Engineering Building, Mitchell Hall, La Posada Dining Hall 
Student Union Building and on the north campus. ' 
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Pre-Med Professions Club 
7:30 pm. Wed. 
SUB Rm. 231 
speaker: Dr. Stan Handmaker 
speaking on emotional aspects of dealing 
with patients. 
General Public Invited 
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Off and running 
"Jug/ito ergo sum," roughly 
translated as "/juggle, there-
fore I am," is the motto of the 
Flying Karamazov Brothers. 
Their politico-jugglo-comedy 
will hit the stage Sunday in 
Popejoy Hall, Student tickets 
are half price at Popejoy box 
office, 
Opera program co-presents a classic 
By Greg Andersen 
The University of New Mexico's Opera Studio and 
the Chamber Orchestra of Albuquerque will be combine 
efforts for the first time in a full-scale production of 
Henry Purcell's "Dido and Aeneas," October 13 at the 
Albuquerque Little Theatre. 
The production, featuring 13 UNM students in lead 
roles, begins at 8: 15 p.m. 
Purcell's masterwork, based on the fourth book of 
Virgil's Aeneid, presents the passionate, poignant story 
of the doomed love between Queen Dido of Carthage 
and Aeneas, who abandons his love to fulfill his duty-
establishing the city/state of Troy. 
Marilyn Tyler, UNM Opera Studio director, and 
David Oberg, COA music director, have been discus-
sing a collaboration such as this since meeting more 
than a year ago. 
This is the second year that the studio has been under 
the direction of Tyler, an internationally famous opera 
artist and teacher. 
Since joining UNM's Music Department in August 
1983, Tyler said that opera studio enrollment "has 
grown tremendously." 
Tyler's first on-campus production was last Febru-
ary's presentation of Mozart's "The Abduction From 
the Seraglio," held in Popejoy Hall. To be able to put on 
a show of such magnitude in less than one academic 
year "is a good indicator of how Tyler .is actively 
involved in the department," said Mary Lauffer of the 
UNM Public Information Office. 
"She really hit the ground running," Lauffer added. 
if'Tickets for • 'Dido and Aeneas'' are $8, $9 and $1 0; 
COA season-ticket holders are entitled to a half-price 
discount. Students and senior citizens also receive dis~ 
counts. For more information, call the COA Ticketline 
at 247-0262. 
Cracked ribs 
Squier cancels date 
Billy Squier, who was scheduled to appear in concert 
tonight, has postponed his Albuquerque date, as well as 
several more in the near future extending to the east and 
west coasts, said a Feylinc spokesperson. 
Feyline, based in Denver, was promoting the Albu· 
querque date. 
Tickets already purchased will be honored at a future 
date which has not yet been confirmed. 
Squier reportedly "cracked a few ribs," said the 
Fey line representative. Details on the musician's condi-
tion were not available Tuesday evening. 
Squier's single "The Stroke," from the album Do,· t 
Say No, propelled Squier into the Top 10, and "Every-
body Wants Some," from Emotions in Motion, kept 
him there. 
Arts 
'Between dada and situationist' 
Nine artists at ASA 
ClosiTig In, nine artists, on display througb Nov, 2., ASA Gallery,lower 
level SUB, next to the SUB Theater. Open Tuesday-Friday, ll a.m.-4 
p.m. 
Review by Rebecca Saunders 
You are surrounded by television monitors. 
One television set has an esoteric message reeling by. You put on car-
phones, and the whole ·room becomes electrified with the news. Dan 
Rather and Roger Mudd are delivering the grim details through smiling 
eyes. On other sets soldiers are marching; thick white smoke clears; and 
bloody bodies emerge in vivid color. Your mind is racing with the peo-
ple talking at you. And the monotone voice in the earphone is telling 
yon something ... You look up. And there you are on one of the moni-
tors- enmeshed in the sordid truth. 
Is this art? 
G. Gofbarg (he prefers the initial only) said it doesn't matter whether 
it is considered art or not. What does matter, he said, is that people see 
the work created by himself and two other artists, V. Espino and A. Sta-
ples. 
"This is something that people should come to see everyday through-
out the month,'' said the enigmatic artist in his engaging Brazilian ac-
cent. "This show will be changing every day. It is dynamic- not 
static." 
Meanwhile, in the front of the gallery, people with punk pink hair and 
heavily glazed eyes stood in groups between photographic transparencies 
of human parts and huge murals on the gallery walls. 
Muhammad Jim 5X is an artist, not a piece of art. His mural, "Thanx 
For All The Memories,'' hangs between the news from Russia. Finely 
executed woodcuts are printed on several pages of "The Pravda." His 
work could have hung in Red Square during the revolution in 1917. But 
isn't it better that it is hanging right here- in Albuquerque- possibly 
at the base of a nuclear landmine? 
There arc more, nine artists in all, whose works arc vigorous, wild 
and challenging for you to view. 
Perhaps the guest book said it best: 
"Wonderful! Somewhere between dada and situationist," wrote an 
admirer. 
6H.LOT 
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sports 
Tennis team hosts VW invite 
Fate tur11s into fortune ' By Barbara Armijo 
The University of New Mexico 
women's tennis team is unbeaten 
going into the fourth annual Uni-
versity Volkswagon Lobo Invita-
tional tournament on the Lobo Ten-
nis Club courts, Oct. 10-12. 
"We are very pleased with the 
performances this past week in Col-
orado," said Coach Helen Horn. 
The Lobos are 4-0 after beating Col. 
orado University, Northern Colora-
do, Colorado State and De.nver Uni-
versity in the first team tournament 
of the fall season. Horn said Mari 
Forbes and Nancy Rath played most 
consistently in Colorado. 
Oklahoma State, ranked in the top 
12 last year, is the favorite to win the 
Lobo Invite this year. However, 
Horn said the Lobo team is ready for 
the competition this weekend. 
"We play Houston in the first 
round, and I think we are the better 
team. They beat us last year 5-4, but 
Helen Horn 
UNM women's tennis coach. 
we should take them this year," she 
said. 
Arizona State is seeded second. 
"ASU will be tough, but !think our 
women have a very good chance to 
beat them after the big win in Col-
orado," said Horn. 
The res: of the field includes 
Lamar, Brigham Young University, 
New Mexico State and Texas 
Christian. 
UNM has never won the tourna-
ment, but Horn thinks they are get-
ting closer. ''The first year we were 
fourth out of four; the second year 
we were seven out of eight; and last 
year we were seventh. But I fully 
expect us to take advantage of the 
home courts and pull off the win." 
Horn said the best way to take 
advantage of the home court is to 
have friendly fans out there to sup-
port the women. 
UNM opens play at I p.m. on 
Thursday in the double-elimination 
tourney. 
Admission is free on all three 
days. 
SAN DIEGO (UPI)-Str;tnge 
twists offate have gotten players 
into the World Series. A cruel 
twist of uoft-drink bottle cap has 
brought Ed Whitson into olle. 
''I only have my palmball be· 
cause a twist•off Pepsi-Cola bot-
tle: cap cut the middle finger of 
my hand,,. Whitson said Tues· 
day, a day before his scheduled 
start f9r the San Diego Padres in 
Game 2 af the World Series 
against Dan Petry and the Detroi1 
Tigers, . 
"It was .mid-August of last 
year, just fate that it worked 
out." 
.. The right~hand~d Whitson, 
29, kills about it now, but there 
were many minutes of 
apprehension following the acci-
dent. 
you're tired, you reach down 
deep. The real man comes out of 
you." 
Whitson's game plan is to 
"keep(Lou) Whitllkcrand(Kirk) 
Gibson off the bases,'' l!e saicl. 
".Qoth can run and a have a lot of 
rower.'' 
Petry said he' II lllso concen· 
qate on two players. 
"If (Alan) Wiggins gets on 
b11se, he steals second," the 
right-hander said. ''Then (Tony) 
Gwynn comes up -he's a .350 
hitter- and it's 1•0. '' 
The 25-yel.jl"•Qld said be would 
rely on scouts and first-game 
starter Jack Morris to get by, 
"I wish l knew a lot more ab-
out this team," be said. "ltlooks 
like they've gota lot of speed and 
a lot of left-handed hitters. Our 
start~:rs are predominantly right-
handed." 
Petry, 18-8 with a 3.24 ERA, 
said the last thing he's thinking 
about is .a winning World Series 
check. 
Oilers trade Earl Campbell to Saints 
"f warmed up in the bullpen 
that night, and all I had was my 
fastball," said Whitson, who 
was 14-8 in the regulat· season 
and the winner of the third game 
of the National League playoffs 
against the Chicago Cubs. "I 
couldn't go with one pitch, so 1 
had to use the palmball. I went 
7% innings and beatPhiladelphia 
4-2.'' 
'• As soon as I hear the money 
talk, !.scurry away somewhere," 
lle said. ''Right now, I can care 
less. All I want is a ring. 
"It's nice to say we've come 
this far, whether we win or lose, 
but not when you get here. You'll 
have a ring for the rest of your 
life." 
HOUSTON (UPI) -The Hous-
ton Oilers Tuesday traded running 
back Earl Campbell to New Orleans 
for the Saints' No. 1 draft pick in 
1985. 
ment from either Campbell or Oil-
ers' officials. 
Campbell will thus rejoin his for-
mer coach, Bum Phillips, and leave 
a team that has faded dramatically 
since Phillips was dismissed four 
years ago. 
Campbell, winner of the Heisman 
Trophy in 1977 during his senior 
year at the University of Texas, is in 
his seventh National Football 
Leagu~ season. In his early years 
with the Oilers, he got off to one of 
the best starts ever for an NFL run-
ning back. 
There was no immediate com- He led the league in rushing his 
. . - ., . ~ . . r-----------------------------1 Good For One 
Free Hour of Play 
,. Limit one peiSOn lime table< on~ 
Happy Hour 4-7 
Good food & good drinks 
9603 Lomas N.E. 294-8853 
with this ad Expires 12·31-84 L-----------------------------· 
• a un1que 
opportunity 
for 
-Civil Engineers-
For you and the world itself.As ii Peace Corpsvolun• 
leer, you can put your degree to work at a challen~· 
lng. demanding and unique opportunity. YoG"II be 
meetin& new people, learning a .n~w language, el<• 
penencong a new culture and ~aonong a whore new 
au llook.And whole you·re bulldong your future. you'll 
help people in developing countries plan. design, 
and consttuct road!. buildings, sanitation systems, 
dams,. bridges, canals or other structures which are 
critical for meeting their economic needs. 
Peate Corps lieP>• Coming lo UNM: 
Wed. & Thurs., Oct. 24 & 25 
CAREER FlACEMENT OFFICE 
Sign up now for an i!llerview 
Visit the INFO BOOTH in the STUOENT CENTEM 
first three seasons with l ,450, 1,697 
and 1,934 yards. But due to injury 
and Jack of use, Campbell saw his 
statistics dwindle the past few years. 
Campbell picked up only 538 
yards in 1982, and although he re-
bounded for I ,301 yards last year 
the Oilers could win only two 
games. Houston is winless in its first 
six games this season while the 
Saints arc. 3-3. 
He was traded in mid-1979 
from a Pittsburgh Pirates team 
that went to the Series. He was 
sent to San Francisco and Cleve-
land before being acquired by 
San Diego utter the 1981 season. 
"I have faced some ofthe Ti-
. gets before, but it's been quite a 
wbilc,"said Whitson. 
"Our feet W\IIJ.'t .touch. the 
ground until it's over. Even if 
Petry said there's been no 
reason for manager Sparky 
Anderson to relate his past Series 
experiences to the young Tigers. 
"We don't need a pep talk. We 
alllrnow about the World Series 
from watching as a Jdd growing 
up. 
Budweiser® 
KING BEERS.., 
JIM HUTCHINS 
Budweiser/Leisure Services Player of the Week 
This week's Budwelser/UI'IM Leisure Services Player of the Week Is 
Jim Hutchins. Jim, an analysUprogrammerat the·Computing center 
contributed greatly in not one, but two softball championships this 
fall, His talents helped "AI do's Players" and "Jukebox Nerds" win tfte 
titles in their respective divisions. Jim's reaction to winning this 
prestigioUs recognition after 14 years of Intramural/Leisure Service 
participation, " •• , a real honor, and J sure hope that the programs 
sponsored by the Leisure Se.rvlces will continue to attract more 
factJity and staff participation." Once again congratulations to Jim 
~itt1lut•chins, the 8udwelser/UI'IM Leisure Services Player of the ··--·.···r 
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Looking for Something? 
Whether you're looking 
for a used moped or 
renting a room, classified 
ads do the trick. Ads can 
be placed at 1 3 1 Marron 
Hall. ·~~,..., 
Las N otlclas 
ASUNM fiLM COMMI1TEE presents Thumiay 
and Friday ot 7:15 and 9:15. "The Ballad of Gregorio 
Cortez". Saturday, a major work of the Cuban 
Cinema "Lucia", 7:00 and 9:45. 10/12 
PRF.SIDENTIAL SCIIOLARS COME to our ice 
cream social tonight 7:00p.m. Hokona Lounge. 
10/10 
DEI,TA UPSILON Ff{ATERNITY Is establishing a 
new chapter at UNM. Interested men contact Dave 
Legman of the Headquarters Stoff at 243-5693 or 
277-4706. 10/19 
VOTE RUSS RIEKEMAN Cor Homecoming Klngl 
l.ct's do it I Vote position two!. 10/10 
STUJ>V SPANISII, UTERATURE, and an· 
thropology in Spain or Mc~lco by attending one of 
llNM's summer sessions abroad, 198~. Earn UNM 
<rcdit while immersed In host country's culture. 
Important Information meeting on 0~1ober lOt~ at 
1:30 p.m. in the International Center, 1808 Las 
l.nmos, NE. 10/10 
Personals 
DI.D: F'ALl.ING COWS, earfulls of sand, bottles of 
•hampagne, and now this. The things I do for you. 
10/10 
NI•:W JERSEY JOliN, Good luck and have fun In 
( 11lorado. Usa. 10/10 
"('OME FLY WITII me Devvy" Good luck with 
ynur uuerview. Oo for ill We're with youl Love 
Strphy and Leslie 10111i 
(iiB KARL ANI) Curti Youre our favorites asps. 
l.twe, The Resident Prpnk~ters!. 10/10 
"A" Fl.IGIIT- HONOR FLIGHTll Hey Thorn, 
vnu'rc doing a fantastic job. Keep it up, we want 
those libbonl! - Your third clement. 10/10 
JON - HAPPY DIRTIIJ>AY a little late. Try not to 
think of it in numbers. 10/10 
R.R. KAPPA. WIIERE have you been lately? Olve 
mea calli M.F. ZETA. I0/10 
LESUE, V, THANKS for the great time Set. night. 
l.ct's do It again soon. Love ya, Tod. 10/10 
MAKE THE DIFFERENCE. Vote for Andy Carter, 
Position 6 for Homecoming King, 10/10 
JOliN, MAKE EL Paso your best ever! Lisa. 10/10 
B.M. SAE, YOU are a great friend! M.F. ZETA, 
10/10 
JllLI MY ELEPIIANT Is beautiful and he loves you 
even though you hung him. Lo~e, Kim. 10/10 
TO MATHEW B. who was ALMOST Budweiser 
Player of the Week. Better luck next semester! 
Committee to cooperate and graduate, 10/10 
ATn:NTION UNM DU'a: Any transfer members of 
Delta Upsilon Fraternity please contact Dave Leaman 
of the DU headquarters staff at243-5693 or 277-4706. 
10/10 
SEND YOUR MESSAGE to that special someone or 
friends and family. Make eontact with a message In 
the clll!lslfleds today, Deadline: I p.m. the day before 
!!!~ertlon. 131 Marron Hall. tfn 
Food/Fun 
BALLOON BRUNCII EXTRAV AGANZAI 
Saturday and Sunday. Live entertainment 7 days. The 
real r~ specialists. The Mornins Glory Cafe. 2933 
Monte Vma NE. 268-7040. 10/13 
PARTY? CONCERTI FOOD7 The Daily Lobo has a 
place for your classlfieds about Restaurants, Parties, 
Food Sales and Stores, Concerts, etc. Olve the details 
today In "Food/Fun.". tfn 
.---~-~·--------~. -~··~ ~ ~~~ .127 H.lrv•rd SE 11 ~ ~.,. .-; , .. .. 215-4m ·1 - clrv 'k blk s. of Central I 
l2 slices of cheese pizza I 
I & a large soft. drink I l ___ !!:!~;r~::_l 
WORLD 
WAR II 
BALLOONIST 
WING 
$5.50 
·d ~\il7~JilJ\'1Lt ~"" WliS'I' (J 
Army & Navy Goods 
1660 Eubank NE 
Between Indian School 
and Constitution 
293·2300 
Services 
WANT THE BEST QUALITY? Word processing, 
papers, manuscripts, theses, resumes. 88Hl313.10/19 
BOARD YOUR HORSE. Arena, trails in far NE 
heights. $85/month. 294-8711. 10/17 
TYPING SERVICES TERM papers, reports, studies 
theses, resumes. A & L Word Processing and Typing 
Services. 294.()273. 10/15 
LOCALLY EMPLOYED TECIINICAL secretary 
will type dissertations, reports, ~Japers, etc., on 
advanced word processing system, Excellent Greek 
and equation cap&billties. Professional graphic1 
avnllable. 255.0186 evenings, 10/.15 
90 CENTS PAGE, degreed typist, 344-3345. 10/12 
COST PLUS FRAMING, conservation framing, mat 
cutting, dry mounting, shrink wrap, hard wood and 
metal fr11mes. 268-1106. 10/12. 
SKIFJT: SKI CONDITIONING classes for alpine 
and nordic shape-ups - Monte Vista Elementary 
School, 3211 Monte VIsta NE!. October 15·Dec. 13th, 
7·8:30 p.m. Call268·9060 to register. 10/12 
LOW COST ASTROLOGY CHARTS. Natal, 
transits, progressions, compatabillty, 836·0518.10/12 
TilE WRITER'S CHOICE, Quality typing. IO"lo 
discount for cash payment. 265-5203. 10/12 
QUALITY TYPING, FAST, accurate, affordable. 
294-8133. 10/12 
TYPIST, TERM PAPEkS, resumes. 299-8970. 10/31 
WORD PROCESSOR PAPERS, thesis, resume, 
vitae, and dissertation, Call266-3174 or 262·0205. 
10/16 
1YPJNG. 155·3337, 10/31 
PROFESSIONAL T\'PING. IBM. Pickup/delivery 
(20 page minimum), 281·2913. l/14 
TUTORING: ENGLISH AND French. Degreed. 
Certified, 256-3235. 10/31 
WORD PROCESSING PAPERS, resumes, APA, 
MLA formats, etc. Jim, 255·2150. 10/31 
IIIGII QUAUTY TYPING on word processor; 
reasonable rates. Call Good lmprC3sinns- 294-1564. 
10/12 
PAPERWORKS - 166·1118, tfn 
TUTORING·MATIIEMATICS, STATISTICS, 
French- Master's degreed instructor. Reasonable. 
Evenings26S·7799. tfn 
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Al'fordable299·1105. 
12/10 
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUC110N. Beginners to 
advanced, All styles. Reasonable. Tony 344·9040. 
11/09 
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales, 
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE!. 265·331 s. tfn 
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE, 
256-1061; 266-3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching. tfn 
SOFr CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable 
for everything! Call - Make appointment, Doctor 
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE. 
888-4778. tfn 
CONTACI'··POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey 
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington. 
tfn 
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con· 
traceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Rlsht To Choose, 
294-0171. tfn 
PREGNANCY TESTING A counseling. Phone 277· 
~~ ~ 
Housing 
ROOMMATE WANTED NOW mate or female, nur 
UNM. 268-i661. 10/10 
TOTS-R-CISE 
play/workout gym for 
infants. toddlers and parents 
Free open house 
Oct 13-20 from 10·3 
4604-B Mcleod NE 
881-2246 
CHRISTIAN HOSPITALIZED FOR suicidal 
depression needs rOQm for rent for $125/month. Jf 
motivated by a spirit of Christian love, please call 
Charlie- 243-2806, 10/10 
M/F HOUSEMATE WANTED: Nonsmoker, 
Orad/Mature, Spacio~s, Washer/Dryer. $162,50. 
25~·2191. 10/12 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEJ>ED, Two bedroom, 
one bath apartment. Conveniently located near 
UNM. Non-smoker preferred. Occupancy by Nov. 1, 
.$18~/rnonth plus V. ofelectirc. Call D. Gedanic; 298-
4333 (8·5), 268-6627 (nights). 10/15 
HOUSE RENTAL: PROFESSIONAL non-smoking 
male seeks roommates, professional or graduate 
student, 5 blocks from UNM Law and Medical 
Schools, Large bedroom with fireplace. $23~; • 
bedroom, $165. Utilities extra. 266-0863. 10/12 
MALE/FEMALE WANTED to share three bedroom 
townhouse. Own bedroom and bath. $165/mo plus 
V. utililies. Cal1Aiisa888-0804, 844-0216. 10/12 
NEW MEXICO TECH. proft:l'sor desires pleasant 
Albuquerque residence for sabbatical, mid· December 
to mid-June or August. Prefer reasonable rent, near 
university, Call 1·835·3765 or 835-5323, 10/12 
FOR RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard. 
N.E., $2~0/mo., for one person, 5270/mo. for 2 
persons, all utilities patti, 5175 security deposit. Fully 
furnished·sccurity locks and laundry facilities .. No 
children or pets. Pleas~ call before 6:00 In the 
evening, 266-8392. tfn 
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and 
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom 
or efficiency, $270 to $)70. All utilities paid, Deluxe 
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Aduli 
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn 
For Sale 
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION. 10 spd. Pan-
Am., only $50 (needs new tires). 883-9227 leave 
message. 10/16 
MOTOR CYCLE '78 Yamaha needs much work 
brakes seat shocks good engine transmission. $100 
o.b.o, 255-8568. 10/16 
lO.SPEED BIKES for sale, Oood conditions! $25 and 
up. Call James at88l·7268. 10/15 
1979 CIIEVETTE ENGINE, body, sas mileage 
good! Mlchellns. SI9SOoroffer. Valerie- 243·5435; 
Office- 268·3981, 10/IS 
GUITAR YAMAHA 6-STRJNG acoustic, excellent 
shape, Call265-3832. 10110 
1965 'STANG CLASSIC. Excellent. $2000, 277"2600 
or268-4295. 10/12 
WOMEN'S TEN SPEED bike. Good condition. $50. 
Call Barbara- 277-8803. 10/12 
AKC ADORABLE CHOW chow puppies. Oood 
petisre and champion tine, srut disposition. 821· 
8852 or821.0S38. 10/17 
1911 SUZUKI GS650L. Oreat condition. Must sell. 
$800. Call Tony- 256-9524/296-5058, 10/12 
c;overed 
WP"agon 
Makers of Handmade 
Indian Jeweiry 
OLDTOWN 
HEALTH 
INSURANCE 
at reasonable rates 
Hospitalization 
Major Medical 
Maturity Benefits 
Insurance Management Corp. 
265-6777 
676 San Mateo NE 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • Yale Blood Plasma, Inc. : 
: 122 Yale Blvd. SE • 
·• Alb.,NM 87106 : 
• 266-5729 • 
: Earn $70.00 per month as a regular donor & also re· • 
• ceive many medical benefits. Your donation is needed • 
• for th~ production of many life~aving vaccines. Help • 
• save hves and supplement your rncome. Call266·5729 • 
or apply in person. • ·----------------------------~· : Bring this ad for a $5.00 BONUS • 
• on your first donation only. • 
• You must have a valid picture 1.0. • 
offer expire• Oct. 26, 1984 e 
• One coupon donor,not valid with other coupons. e 
e Our new hours will start Sept. 3, 1984 e 
e MWF 8:00·3:30 
• (new donors accepted 12:30·3:30) "• 
'TTH 10:00-6:00 e 
• . (new donors accepted 2:00·5:30) e 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - --·~- ~
HOMECOMING 
Football M urn Corsages 
with UNl\:1 colors and letters 
Heg. $5.00 
$4.00 with coupon 
Availahle at nl13 stores 
Downtown 
:JIG Ccnh·nl Ave S.E. 
243-226() 
CIIROMEGA D5 ENLARGEQ Head and Power 
Supply. Mint ~ondltlon. $500. Firm. 265-4503 
mornings, I 0/ I 0 
YOU DESERVE THF. best rest at the best price - a 
100"!o cotton futon by Bright Future futon Co., .2424 
Garfield SE, 268·9738, 10/19 
Employment 
PEACE CORPS NEEDS math and science teachers 
to serve In developing countries for2 yr. assignments. 
College degree with major or minor in math/science. 
Call277-2961 for information. 10/15 
WANTED HOLISTIC \'OUNG lady for occasional 
child care in my home. Will trade massase or cash. 
Send resume to PO Bo1C4861, Albq. 87196. 10/15 
EVENING HOURS PLUS a few hours Sat. 
Customer Service and Collections. Good com-
munication skills essentiaL Some CRT or typing 
helpful. Very professional environment, Call for 
appt. E~press Temps- 293-6997. 10/12 
ENTERTAINI\IENT THEATRE SALES part-time 
positions perfect for students, university area day/eve 
hours available for energetic articulate individuals. 
Excellent commissions. bonuses offered ~aslly $200 
plus, training provided. Call Ms. Foritera today 
between 12-4 and 7-9 p.m, at U2-0927 (NMRT). 
10/12 
PART·TIME TEMPORARY stockers wanted. 
Apply- Burlington Coat Factory. Montgomery 
Plaza Mall, Shoe dept, Ask for Joe. 10/10 
COME TO TAOS this winter I Ski Shop need~ help 
for winter season Dec. 15-April I. For more In· 
formation, call or write to Cotiam's Ski Shops, Taos, 
NM87S71. Phone776-8460, 10/12 
EXIflBITION OR SET designer with sraphtcs eX· 
perience wanted. Contact.Jerome- 242-4784, 10/12 
PART·TIME & full-time jobs. No exp. necessary, 
884-0409. 10/11 
AC11VISTS WANTED! MOTIVATED and ar· 
Uculate people needed to do organizing and fun· 
draising work for ACORN. Call247-9792. 10/11 
NOW HIRING. MERCADO. SUB, Work study 
students only. 277·6330. J0/11 
A F~W MATURE, intelligent, nice people to set up 
appomtments. Reputable local company. Sunday 
thru Thursday eves. 5:30-8;30 p.m. Saturday a.m. 
Near Juan Tabo and Menaul. 298-4849, tfn 
DAILY 
LOBO 
DISPLAY 
ADS ARE 
NOTICED 
Travel 
T llKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or 
ride needs In the Daily Lobo. tfn 
Lost&Found 
If \'OUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks 
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119V. Harvard 
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107, tfn 
CLAIM \'OUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee 
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally, tfn 
Miscellaneous 
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANcE? There are many 
discounts f\Vailable to UNM personnel and students. 
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life, 
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and ltf.alth In· 
surance, No pressure or pushy sates pitch. Ask for 
John at 292.()511 (days and evenings), 10/23 
VOTE .JO\' TUCKER for Homecoming Queen, S.S, 
Bear and Jerry Mocha arc. 10/10 
WIIAT'S NEW77? HALLOWEEN masks, make-up, 
and more have just arrived at Martha's (all new) Body 
Bueno Shop, Body & Bath products for men and 
women AND something special to "dress up your 
nights" from the fantasy lingerie section. All at the 
new Bociy Bueno 3105 Central NE. 25Hl22. 10/IS 
DON'T GO BACK, Vote forWARD! Select Terri 
Ward for Homecoming Queen! The Peoples Choice!. 
10/10 
BURT QUINTANILLA FOR Homecoming King! 
Does laundry) Will drink Sankal Only poses for 
"National Ocosraphlc"l Consider your vote SAFE!. 
10/10 
GO FOR IT Burt, You Silly Goosel Duck Pond. 
10110 
NEEI> CASH? WE buy diamonds and gold - 26$· 
5237. 10/12 
EYJWLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public. 
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale 
prices. Sport frames and sunstesses. Dunecain 
Opticians. 255-2000. tfn 
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad 
today. 131 Marron Hall. tfn 
MONDAY'S 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
S. UA ~~~EM START 
LOSE LARA TUTOR 
ALES ~~10 ELOPE! 
P RTAKEN CL IM E S 
-0 PEN p u LP-
S H IIR E S D ~~ ~Sil N G H 0 NED p 0 S E R.N I L 
ANITIS S !l:- iJ:. T S OIA OA NIOR·S~ ~ N S T UIN E S G R S P t N G C A RIE s 8 
-p AN E s 0 RA-
SIA RO NG ·,;.~r··· p L INK SHIN COPE E L IGE H o~E E R r s 
D~ IT E 0 EW~R SECT 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Troughs 
5 Kind of bath 
10 Journeyed 
14 Robert 
15 UK money 
16 Pledge 
17 Clumsy 
19 Lot 
20 Ceramist 
21 Small waves 
23 Ms. Dunne 
26 State: abbr. 
51 Short drink 
52 Israelites 
56 Scraped 
60 Entity 
61 N. Mexico 
city 
64 Communica-
tion 
65 Radar's kin 
66 Young horse 
67 Troika 
68 Maintains 
69 Renown 
27-- DOWN 
ceremony 1 "Mayday" 
30 Polar mass: 2 Margarine 
2 wds. 3 Skillful 
34 Suspend 4 Locale 
TUESDAY'S 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
HIA s p C H A I Rl S T 0 A 
0 L E 0 HORSE TAIL 
A 0 lAM g~~ ENS I B L E 
RIA MP RTS.DEFUSE 
-0 R T S LIE AF-
P R IIM·g~~EIR E 0 R • 0 E V 0 N 0 S lA G E 
0 V E IR 0 I ji' E R T l R E 
BE RIE T ~~!iii- T.O EM 
EN ~IH R 0 U 0 T R UIS T S 
-E A R S p I EN-
S[OL.OE.A""~IIGHT 
CL[ARiGABLE TOUR 
AIMS OSLER ERGO 
R PE NEEDS OEED 
35 Hard stuff 5 Exempts 27 Piglet 
37 - - mode 6 - pins 28 Dance 
48 Nitwits 
49 Boast 
38 N.Y.'s 7 Terminate 29 Contributes 
neighbor 8 Maple genus 31 Frolic 
39 Feared 9 - Hat, Alta. 32 Drunk 
41 Seed holder 10 Lottery as - -
42 Era or epoch 11 Ellipse 33 Rice field 
43- the 12 Be foolish 36 Theater 
Riveter 13 Sheep 39 Peach, e.g. 
44 Flock 18 Animal group 40 Aerial cable 
45 So-so chance 22 Confronted 44 .. _ - to 
471talian area 24 Smellers you!": Bravo 
50 Unlock: poet. 25 Involves 46 Separated 
52 Barbarians 
53 Chemical 
ending 
54 Nibble 
55 Kind of gin 
57 Asian canoe 
58 Milk product 
59 Welfare 
62 Part of 
"to be" 
63 Survey 
